ProSource Announces Acquisition of IT
Services Company, Infitech
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 28, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — ProSource, the tristate leader in office technology and business solutions, today announced the
acquisition of Infitech, a managed network services provider for small and
medium sized businesses. The acquisition of Infitech expands ProSource’s
office technology solutions to include a full-range of IT offerings.
Founded in 1999 by Jeffrey Loeb and Dan Winterhalter, Infitech provides
onsite and remote computer and network services, back-up and disaster
recovery appliances and services, software and web application development as
well as network security and firewall systems. The acquisition of Infitech
enhances ProSource’s mission of providing a full spectrum of technologydriven products and services to simplify office operations, reduce costs and
maximize productivity.
“To compete and win, businesses must maximize today’s latest technology and
gain access to ideas and technical capabilities to drive their business
forward,” states Brad Cates, President and CEO. “Infitech delivers best-inclass managed IT without significant investment, infrastructure and cost.
This is a natural extension to our office technology portfolio and will
deliver value to our customers and the market.”
“We are excited to join the ProSource team,” states Jeffrey Loeb, President
of Infitech. “By combining the portfolios of products and services of both
ProSource and Infitech, we are in a unique position to provide and manage all
the technology needs of our clients. Our solutions will provide a single
source for our clients to ensure efficiency, reliability and security of
their technology infrastructure.”
About ProSource:
ProSource is one of the fastest growing companies in the tri-state. Serving
over 5,000 customers, ProSource is the regions leader in office technology
solutions. ProSource provides solutions for copying, printing, document
automation and information technology. ProSource, with an office in Dayton,
is headquartered in Cincinnati. Learn more about ProSource by visiting their
website at http://TotalProSource.com/ or by calling their Toll Free number:
1-888-698-0763.
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